34. Disorders of cardiac rhythm and conduction

Etiology
A variety of underlying factors can lead to disorders of cardiac rhythm and conduction:
- cardiac conditions, including coronary artery disease, cardiomyopathy, mitral valve prolapse, etc.
- abnormal levels of electrolytes in the blood (decreased potassium and/or magnesium are the most common associated abnormalities of electrolytes - both may be caused by the use of diuretics among other reasons)
- congenital (familial) causes of ventricular arrhythmias
- changed activity of vegetative nerves
- increased thyroid hormones
- toxins, including alcohol.
- stimulants (e.g. Caffeine, Nicotine, Cocaine)
- infection, inflammation or degeneration of the heart muscle
- they are often worse with lack of sleep or stress.

Consequences (manifestations) of hemodynamically significant arrhythmias:
Chest pain, shortness of breath, lightheadedness, dizziness, fainting (syncope) or near fainting

Disorders of impulse formation
Sinus bradycardia - HR below 60, decreased MV, BP (caused by hyperkalemia, vagal activity)
Sinus tachycardia - HR 100-150, decreased filling time, decreased BP, increased myocardial demands (caused by catecholamines, Ca influx, fever, early failure)
Atrial extrasystoles - P waves of changed morphology and deviant PQ int., influence on  filling of ventricles, (hypoxia, elevated preload, cell membrane disorder, hypercalcemia)
Atrial flutter - F waves up to ca 270, decreased ventricular filling, ↓ MV (causes as for trial extrasystoles, aging)
Atrial fibrillation - f waves > 270, decreased ventricular filling (causes as for extrasystoles)
Junctional rhythm - P absent or independent, HR up to 60, regular, decreased MV (sinus bradycardia or standstill or block)
Junctional extrasystoles - premature QRS without P waves, decreased MV (hyperkalemia over 5.4 mmol/l, hypercalcemia, hypoxia, elevated preload)
Idioventricular rhythm - P absent or independent, QRS > 0.11, HR 20 - 40, severe decrease o MV (sinus, atrial and junctional bradycardia, standstill or block)
Ventricular bradycardia - as above, HR 20-60
Ventricular extrasystoles - premature QRS without P, > 0.11 s, decreased MV (aging, anesthesia, hypoxia, hyperkalemia, hypercalcemia)
Ventricular tachycardia - P absent or independent, QRS > 0.11 s, HR > 100, severe decrease of MV (causes as for ventric. extrasystole)
Ventricular fibrillation (VF) - P absent, QRS frequency over 300 - zero MV - as in ventricular standstill 
VF occurs in a variety of clinical situations (antiarrhythmic drug administration, hypoxia, atrial fibrillation, very rapid ventricular rates in the preexcitation syndrome, electrical shock administered during cardioversion or caused by accidental contact with improperly grounded equipment, competitive ventricular pacing to terminate ventricular tachycardia)
but is most often associated with coronary artery disease and as a terminal event. VF may be due to acute myocardial infarction or ischemia, or it may occur in the setting of chronic infarct scar. Intracellular calcium accumulation, the action of free radicals, metabolic alterations, and autonomic modulation are some important influences on the development of VF during ischemia. Thrombolytic agents reduce the incidence of ventricular arrhythmias and inducible ventricular tachycardia after myocardial infarction.

Disorders of impulse conduction
Sinus block - occasionally absent P and QRS, decrease of MV (local hypoxia, scarring of conduction pathways, electrolyte imbalances, increased atrial preload)
First-degree A-V block - PQ int. > 0.2 s, no functional consequences (hyperkalemia/hypokalemia, endocarditis with abscesses, aging)
Second-degree A-V block - Mobitz I - Wenckebach's periods - progressive prolongation of PQ int. until one QRS is dropped - decrease of MV (hypokalemia, digoxin toxicity, beta-blockade, diabetes)
Second degree A-V block - Mobitz II - constantly prolonged PQ int. with some QRS missing (regular pattern), decreased MV, danger of development of  Third-degree block (hypokalemia, faulty cell metabolism below the A-V node, antiarrhythmics, cyclic antidepressants, hypoxia, diabetes)
Third stage A-V block - P waves independent of QRS, MV dependent on the frequency of idioventricular rhythm - can be critically low - in some cases asystolia with immediate requirment for pacemaker (causes as above)
Preexcitation - sy Wolff-Parkinson-White - shorter PQ int. < 0.12, presence of delta wave at the beginning of QRS - depolarization of ventricles before completion of atrial systole - can decrease filling of ventricles and lower MV - not significant in resting conditions (caused by congenital existence of bundle of Kent and fibers of Maheim bypassing the A-V node, thus causing earlier depolarization of ventricles - danger of ventricular tachycardias)
His bundle blocks - in all of them there is no normal co-ordination of ventricle contraction, hemodynamically most significant in LBBB (causes - faulty cell metabolism, scar after infarction)
	- RBBB (right branch His bundle block) 
	- LBBB (left) - less frequent
	- LAH - left anterior hemiblock

All cases of dysrhythmias and conduction problems are demonstrated in practical classes.




